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UMM 1RESTLER IN FikAL MATCH 
The University of Minnesota, Morris matmen defeated the North 
Dakota ta te freshmen, 19-13, in the season I s finale Thursday afternoon. 
The middle weights continued strong in this final meet and a new 
man on the team, David Antroinen, wrestled well in his first college bout. 
'foe heavyweights also showed fine prot;ress. Both Kallevig and Swenson 
lack any high school experience and their progress is noteworthy. 
The University freshmen have completed the season without a 
defeat by a college freshman team. The lone defeat was at the hands of 
the 'ioorhead .)tate varsity B team, 20-18, ·at Moorhead. M 'O failed to 
show on the scheduled return meet. 
Several top high school wrestlers have indicated that they will 
attend U14'1 next year. UMM will compete on the varsity level in wrestling 
during the 1961-62 season. 
Results of the individual matches: 
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177-lb. 
Hwt. 
R. Larson ( Ulvil•i) pinned T. Vick (NDS) in 8 119• 
Forf'eit 
D. Antroinen (UMM) decisioned R. Hanson (NDS), 5-0 
D. 1°1c0arville· (UMM) decisioned J. Hill (NDS), 5-5 
J. Gamroth (NDJ) decisioned f. Sperr (U::,11-i), 4-5 
J. 1foble (Ur-a-1) decisio~ed D. Jchindler (i,DS), 6-5 
K. Kallevi -• (Ut -1) decisioned M. Ellcnvin (NDS), 10-6 
R. Offutt (I,.D3) pinned C. Swenson (UM, .• ) in 51116 11 
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